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Autumn Already?
It seems the older I get the faster the years progress, hard to fathom that Autumn is 
already upon us!  The majority of us have experienced some much needed rain which 
has thankfully broken up the extended dry spell which saw record average and maximum 
temperatures in a number of regions.

I hope you got an opportunity to head out to the Southern Field Days at Waimumu over 
the 14th – 16th of February.  The size of the event and the visitors it attracts certainly 
seems to increase from event to event and this year was no different.   It was nice to 
see the number of familiar and new faces that came to see us at site 161.  The team did 
a great job again this year of showcasing our product (not just John Deere) and it was 
encouraging to see the level of sales activity and ongoing enquiry as a result.  We had 
some of the new flagship models on display including the all new 6250R, 5100R and 
F441R baler, if you didn’t get to have a good look at these models and they would be 
something of interest to you, feel free to get in touch with your local branch sales team.

As some start thinking about storage of machinery over winter, it’s a prime time to 
address any niggles that have presented over the past season or get some preventative 
maintenance carried out.  Please do give your local branch Service Manager a call and 
they will be able to book you in for winter servicing or any repairs and further maintenance 
required.  This will give you the confidence that come spring, these units will be in good 
shape to perform at their best.

I made mention of the importance of Precision Agriculture in our last edition of the Tractor 
Times.  In this edition we’re happy to announce that Mike Cleland from our Gore branch 
will be heading up a programme of work to maximise the value of this technology, 
specifically where our are customers are concerned.  Turn to page 3 for more on this.

In this months edition:

 � Introduction to iSolutions

 � Southern Field Days in Review

 � 6R Forward Orders

 � Southland disAbility Enterprises

 � Quality Used Tractors

Thanks,

Carey Brier
Group Manager

The first day of Field Days 2018 we had the competitors 
in the Southern Man Competition push the X350R, 
driven by our lovely Administrator Nicole Milne. They had 
approx 80m to go with the quickest time winning - and 
since it was Valentines Day we gave them a rose to put 
between their teeth while they pushed! It was a great 
spectator sport - thanks to all of the competitors for 
being such great sports! 

Finding A Southern Man
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view all quality used tractors at www.sfml.co.nz

 All prices exclude GST.

All prices exclude GST

* 

John Deere 8225R
225 HP + Boost, 8700 Hours, Auto Trac ready  SU#63126

MOSGIEL $85,000

John Deere 7280R
280 HP + Boost, 4500 Hours, c/w duals  SU#62825

MOSGIEL $179,450

John Deere 6830 Standard
145 HP, 3210 Hours, c/w Front Weights  SU#63095

GORE $72,500

John Deere 6520SE
115 HP, 5431 Hours, c/w JD 
Loader.  SU#63015

INVERCARGILL $52,000 MOSGIEL $77,500 GORE $74,000 INVERCARGILL $98,000

John Deere 6930
155 HP, 3680 Hours, 3 Scvs,  
Front weights.  SU#62985

John Deere 6830
140 HP,  6300 Hours, c/w JD 
683 Loader.  SU#62273

John Deere 6630 Premium
130 HP, 6250 Hours, Hydraulic 
trailer brakes, Pearson Loader.  
SU#62985

Case MXU115
115 HP,  6400 Hours, c/w 
Quicke Q50 Loader. SU#63217

INVERCARGILL $39,000

MOSGIEL $72,000 GORE $69,000 MOSGIEL $125,000 MOSGIEL $67,000

John Deere 6430 Prem
115HP, 5033 Hours, 2011 
model, Pearson HSL Loader. 
SU#62631

John Deere 7930
220 HP + Boost, 6060 Hours.  
SU#62606

John Deere 6620 SE
125 HP, 3600 Hours, c/w John 
Deere 683 Loader and Duals.  
SU#63245

John Deere 7215R
215 HP + Boost, 7630 Hours, 
Command Quad Eco, 40km, 
JD H480 SL Loader.  SU#63173

GORE $15,400

John Deere XUV 825i
825CC EFI Petrol, 1630 hours/ 
21,200km, power steer, bench 
seat & OPS Roof.  SU#63223

HUNTING & FISHING VOUCHER $500 
WITH EVERY USED TRACTOR

SOLD IN MARCH AND APRIL
Get a Head Start on Duck Shooting on us!



Anyone involved in Agribusiness is regularly reminded of the environmental impact of the 
industry. We’ve been working with Soutland disAbility Enterprises to look at what we can be 
recycling as a business to do our part, and have been impressed by the service these guys 
offer.

Southland disAbility Enterprises Ltd is a not for profit charity that formed over 43 years ago, 
with the objective of increasing the participation of people with DisAbilities in employment and 
in their community.

Alongside the sorting of household recycling for Wastenet they are now offering farmers a 
FREE balewrap and Ag Chem container recycling service. Balewrap is accepted at their 28 
Ettrick Street, Invercargill premises between 8am and 4pm Monday to Friday.  

The balewrap needs to be packed into either bulk bags or fadges, and they will swap these 
out as needed.  Your balewrap should be dirt and grass free (no clumps of dirt) and as dry 
as possible, unfortunately they can’t recycle bale netting because of its rubber compound, or 
silage covers due their laminate.  

SDE also recycle Ag Chemical container’s including oil and big plastic barrels (eg blue 
drums). These MUST be triple rinsed for processing.

If you want to store your recycling up over the course of a year and truck it in in one trip (or 
share a load with your neighbour) give them a call to arrange the best time for delivery.

We think the SDE team are doing a great job in assisting to keep agribusiness growing in the 
South.

It Was This Big...

Murray Kees, from the Cromwell Sales team hands over the trophy to 
Nathan Smith for the Biggest Rainbow Trout in the annual Cromwell 
Town and Country Fishing Competition.

Recycling Ingenuity in The South

PRECISION PAYS

PRECISION 
MAKES A 
GREAT FARM 
EVEN BETTER
If you are looking at how precision ag technology 
can take your farm’s productivity to the next level, 
talk to one of our precision ag specialists today.
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Twice As Good

Richard Tucker from Springburn, Omakau, takes delivery of his second 
6140m with loader from the Cromwell team. Looks like a beaut day 
there to put her to the test.

We Have A Winner
Southland Farm Machinery was lucky to be 
drawn out to sponsor the number 18 horse at 
the Christmas at the Races meeting - and would 
you believe it, it won! Congratuations to ‘El 
Famoso’ and Jockey Corey Campbell.

A few of the team were on course, and were 
quite excited to see it come home in first place.



We’re looking toward the future of farming, and one of our key 
strategic projects over the next 3 years is focussed on building 
our knowledge base, and the ability to deliver quality product and 
service in the Integrated Solutions/Precision Agriculture field.

Mike Cleland will be leading this project, as Integrated Solutions 
Project Manager. Mike has an excellent understanding of Ag 
Management Solutions (AMS) and the wider precision agriculture 
environment.

“Now kicking off into 2018 with the very successful Southern Field 
Days completed, I am looking forward to focussing my attention 
to this critical project to drive customer value and company 
technology product growth. In January I started the project off 
with Phase 1 training for the Invercargill Sales, Service and Parts 
staff with in-field hands-on experience on the new John Deere 
6250R Command Pro Tractor, with AutoTrac AB line settings 
training. The group on the day also completed the supporting 
John Deere Online course .” 

Group Manager, Carey Brier says “The rapid advancement of 
technology in precision agriculture is something that we aim to 
be at the forefront of, and for us as a business our ability to offer 
solution based opportunities is where we believe we can best 
support our clients. This won’t detract from what we currently do 
and do well, however further builds on this ability.” 

We will keep you updated with progress throughout the life of the 
project, any and all questions are welcomed by Mike.

How We’re Embracing Technology

iSolutions - AutoTrac Your Tractor

Non GreenStar Ready John Deere or other Brand Tractor, 
Components fitted at Dealership

†$12,800.00plus GSTfrom

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

 ■ AutoTrac™ Universal Steering Kit 200

 ■ GreenStar Ready Universal Guidance Kit

 ■ Model Specific Fitting Kit / *Custom brackets 

 ■ 1800 Display with GS2 AutoTrac Activation 

 ■ StarFire 6000 Receiver SF1 +/- 15 cm Free to  
 Air with integrated terrain compensation

 Fitted to a John Deere 6000 Series Tractor in good working order, with harnessing loose in cab, further integration or other brand tractor bracket customising will be charged separately.  

INTEGRATED
SOLUTIONS

CUSTOM FORWARD ORDER NOW
Be ready for next season with the best value available. 
Get all the extras you need to make hard work easy.

celebrating 100 years of John Deere tractors
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The new 6250R making light work of the demo Celli 6m power harrow with the 
auto-steer ability on the steep impressing all involved.

Still debating about who was the top team on the day....

LIGHT. STRONG. SMART.
The 6R Series embraces new high-end models with 
impressive performance and on-road capabilities.

AutoTrac™ Guidance

Command Arm IVT

StarFire™ 6000 Receiver



A Few Of Our Favourite Moments From Southern Field Days 2018
Field Days is always a highlight for Southland and Otago Farm Machinery. It takes 
a lot of work to get it all set up, and I’m lucky to have such a great team who put 
in a huge effort for it to all come together for you.

It was good to see that everyone was positive and optimistic about the year 
to come, and very grateful for the rain we had in the lead up.  This may have 
contributed to us getting quite a few machines signed up on the day - including 
tractors, compacts and a large number of ride-on mowers.

And for those not quite ready to buy on the day all of our salesman left with 
notebooks full of leads to follow up on.

We noticed a lot of interest in the new controller in the 6250R which is now busy 
out on demo at several of our clients. A couple of these were signed up during 
the three days, and the great finance rate we were able to offer might have 
encouraged those deals.

One of the other stars of the show was the new 5100R and it is also out on demo 
now.

Lots of inquiry around our other implements with a notable amount of Giltrap feed-
out gear sold.

Couple this with a good range of toys and merchandise sold to visitors from all 
around the world, and you would call it a successful event.

If you’re still thinking about a deal from Field Days give me a call and we’ll work 
something out for you. Or your best option might be to look at a custom forward 
order which we’re beginning to work on now.  

We look forward to doing it all again in 2020!

Thanks,

Peter Shirley
Group Sales Manager

The 6250R was definitely popular among visitors to our site, which is 
understandable because the John Deere 6 Series has always been a Southland 
favourite, and the chance to check it out in person was too good to pass up.

This is now out and about on demo, so if you want to really see it in action - let us 
know.

Noah Berrio was the first one to swap out his opposition cap 
for a new John Deere one - and he looks pretty pleased with it!

Lexi is always keen to show off her John Deere shirt, and 
looking gorgeous in it too!

Congratluations to Alex Shallue who was the only one who 
correctly guessed there was 80 keyrings in the jar - I hope 
you’ve spent your $100 cash wisely Alex.

One of our feature machines of Field Days was the John Deere 
F441R baler, open and ready for inspection. 

Even the local Constabulary got in behind our hat amnesty and 
were both keen to get themselves a new John Deere cap to 
wear - but no we didn’t keep their uniform hats!

Field Days is a great chance for us to showcase what is new 
to the market, so if you didn’t get a chance to check out the 
5100R let one of the team know you’re keen to take a look.

Otago Farm Machinery Mosgiel Branch Manager, Daniel Thomson, looking cool, 
calm and collected, as the gates opened on day one of Field Days.

The John Deere 6215R is sporting front and rear John Deere mowers, tilted to 
show the contour of the blades.

... continued
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